Cytokinin enhancement of the light induction of nitrate reductase transcript levels in etiolated barley leaves.
To investigate the molecular mechanism of cytokinin regulation of nitrate reductase (NR) activity, the influence of benzyladenine (BA) on the level of NR transcript was studied in etiolated barley leaves using a barley NR cDNA as a probe. Northern blot analyses of the levels of NR poly (A)+ RNA indicate that the amount present is proportional to the concentration of BA (2 x 10(-8) to 2 x 10(-4) M) applied to the leaves. Enhancement of NR mRNA by 2 x 10(-5) M BA was clearly detected after 15 minutes of exposure of the leaves to light. The enhancement is cytokinin-specific and adenine is ineffective. Brief treatment with the protein synthesis inhibitor, cycloheximide, inhibited BA-enhanced NR activity but did not inhibit BA-enhanced NR transcript level, thus the enhancement was independent of concurrent protein synthesis. Nuclear runoff transcription studies showed that the enhancement of NR mRNA was at least partially due to increased transcription rates.